
A Londoner's Guide to Online Security
And Travel Etiquette

Feel secure in the online world by
doing these simple things

Avoid making an ass of yourself on
the tube by not doing these things

Online security. Simpler than your commute.

Think something's up? Don't panic! Change your passwords and contact your friendly tech support

"Next timeth, standeth on the right"

Use a different password

Use a completely different password for every
site and service. That way, if one gets broken
into, the others are still safe. Make secure
passwords by combining unrelated words -
CoolPartySloth is obscure, long, but easy to

remember!

Use security and privacy addons

Ad networks can track you, and so can no-
gooders. Malicious or compromised

websites can scrape data from other sites,
too. Use privacy addons like uBlock Origin
and Privacy Badger in Firefox to keep a low

profile.

Keep offline backups

A virus can't destroy files it can't reach. Store
backups of your important files on a USB
drive and keep it disconnected from the
computer. Never plug in a USB device

you've found or are unfamiliar with - it could
contain viruses or damage your computer!

Be smart about what you post online

Don't make yourself a target. Bad guys can
use what you post online to impersonate you,

know when you'll be away and unable to
respond to an attempt to access your stuff, or

gain access to your devices.

Use a VPN and payment service

An infected network at a coffee shop could
give you up. Use a VPN service like

NordVPN when using public networks.

Using payment services like Paypal mean you
don't have to give your credit card details to

potentially insecure online vendors.

Keep your passwords safe

Don't keep your passwords in a text file on
your computer - if it's stolen it's all over. Use
a service like Lastpass. Writing passwords

down in a book and keeping it in the safe still
works too! Use 2-Factor Verification on

supported sites so that even if your password
is found out, your account is secure.

Stand on the left on the escalator

We're serious. Even if it's 3am and the
station is deserted, someone in a hurry will
need to get past . Standing on the left is
uncouth. If you do it, a polite old British
grandmother will appear and scold you.

Make eye contact with anyone

Are they looking at me? Do I have something
on my face? Lint on my jacket? Toilet paper
on my shoe? Maybe they're deranged and

want to wear my skin. Where are the
transport police there's a deranged cannibal

looking at people at Pimlico.

Get on the train before people get off

People need to get off of the train before you
can get on you twit. There's a limited volume
of space on the Central Line at 5:30pm and
the laws of physics won't let you on the train

until space has cleared anyway.

Repeat the 'See it, Say it...' announcement

It's the worst slogan in the history of slogans
and should never be repeated in good

company. Or any company. Even if they're
the only words you can remember due to the
mental conditioning TFL announcements are

apparently designed to invoke.

Bring your giant handbag

That thing is checked luggage. It takes up
the seat next to you even when on your

shoulder. Accept that you might have to put
your £400 fashionable elephant nutsack on

the floor or bring a less ostentatious tote bag.

Wear your gym shorts home

That kid saw everything, and so did everyone
else seated opposite. Have some shame.

Shame.
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